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There's a time in each year when each boy wants a girl; It's a wonderful thing how the first night in

dear little girl, to cuddle and squeeze; When each girl wants a boy just to fill her with joy And to sing her Love's old melodies. There's a sky and they tenderly sigh While they're coaxing the moon to come out. All the
time and a place and a girl for each boy Who is looking for
long winter through lots of fellows will say That this love is a
some one to love, And you'll find them all right on most
foolish old game, But the first night in June by the
any old night When the bright Summer moon shines above,
light of the moon You will find them all doing the same.

CHORUS a tempo

It's the same old Summer moon And the same old stars above, With the
breeze thro' the trees Hum-ming love mel-o-dies, A fellow will

tease for a kiss or a squeeze It's the same old girl-ic, too! But she's

there with a dif-fer-ent fel-low! Same old sighs and same old

lies, Neath the same old Sum-mer moon! It's the moon! D.C.